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An AICPA publication for the local firm
ADMINISTRATION OF A PROFESSIONAL MARKETING PROGRAM
The implementation of a professional marketing 
program is much more difficult than developing the 
plan. Day to day client obligations of the accountant 
in charge of marketing disrupt the implementation 
stage, causing many programs to either fail or be 
abandoned. Many firms have realized that the ad­
ministration of a successful program requires con­
siderable time . . . more time than is available. 
Additional complications affecting the firm’s mar­
keting efforts include: diverse client bases, varying 
and not easily defined services, and the various pro­
fessionals’ areas of specialization. The net result: 
marketing efforts can prove to be very frustrating.
Defining the marketing purpose
How can you take the frustration out of your mar­
keting efforts? The first step in developing a market­
ing program is to define its purpose. The intention of 
marketing is to communicate to clients, prospects, 
or referral sources the ability of your firm to provide 
quality services. Therefore, your first mission is to 
define the program. To define a program you must 
understand the needs of your market and match 
them with services clients perceive are needed. This 
can be accomplished by surveying your own clients 
and by surveying special markets (geographic, in­
dustry, etc.). Some of the key points you should iden­
tify are: (1) how clients select accounting firms, (2) 
any industry concentrations, (3) major competition, 
(4) the market’s awareness of your firm, and (5) your 
current share of the market. The major purposes of 
our firm's first market survey were to examine the:
□ Distribution of clients in our area.
□ Identification of competitive firms and how 
they were being utilized or selected.
□ Types of services provided.
□ Length of tenure with current accounting firm. 
□ Average annual expenditures with CPA firms. 
□ Perceived strengths of current firms.
□ Perceived weaknesses of current and former 
firms.
□ Characteristics considered when choosing an 
accounting firm.
□ Main sources of information on CPA firms.
Once the needs have been identified, make a list of 
the services provided by your firm. There will prob­
ably be many more than you first realized. For ex­
ample, when we listed all of the services our firm 
could provide, there were well over 100 under the 
broad headings of auditing, accounting, tax, busi­
ness and personal management planning.
Next, compare the needs identified through the 
survey with the services you listed. Very often, these 
lists do not match. Our survey showed that the mar­
ket perceived that all services offered by competing 
accounting firms are similar. Clients ranked time­
liness and availability (intangible aspects of firms) 
ahead of technical expertise or service quality. The 
goal in designing a marketing program is to com­
municate how a firm’s services can meet the mar­
ket’s identified needs. If timeliness is an identified 
need, then a listing of all the services the firm could 
provide is an ineffective message. A message show­
ing how the firm provides timely services would be 
much more successful.
Defining the marketing program
Now that you have defined your target market’s 
need, you must select a program for communicating
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how your firm can meet that need. Therefore, the 
next step is to examine alternative methods of com­
municating your message to the market. For exam­
ple, one alternative you might consider is an 
advertising campaign. This can range from adver­
tisements in newspapers, trade and business jour­
nals and listings in the yellow pages or other 
directories to radio, television and cable television 
messages.
Other ideas include seminars and news releases 
about promotions, new clients, etc. News releases 
have the advantage of keeping the firm name in 
front of the public while not being perceived as 
advertising. Direct mailings are another alter­
native. You can mail prospects your firm brochure 
with illustrative case histories and personal cover 
letters. If you select this means, be sure that the 
covering letter emphasizes some personal response. 
For example, a letter indicating that a phone call 
will be forthcoming. Then remember, it is impor­
tant to follow up when promising contact.
Client newsletters can also be very effective. We 
sent out about 1,600 monthly to clients, referral 
sources and prospects. Along similar lines, bro­
chures and literature describing firm or market spe­
cialties can be effective mailings. These might take 
the form of inserts for the newsletter that is mailed 
to clients or prospects that have specific inter­
ests.
Involvement in community and civic organiza­
tions can also result in valuable exposure to other 
professionals and business people. You can hold 
joint meetings with referral sources. You can be­
come better known in the community through spon­
sorship of public events. In our case, we worked with 
a public television fund raising program. As part of 
our contribution, members of the staff donned green 
visors (with the firm name on them) and handled 
telephone calls during the program. Partners acted 
as auctioneers. Our firm’s involvement on prime 
time television sponsorship was a huge success.
However, it is best to combine several of these 
alternative marketing methods in order to reach 
your desired target market. Choose the most effi­
cient, cost-effective and timely methods.
Implementing the marketing program
Once the marketing program has a purpose and has 
been defined, the next stage is to develop a system to 
coordinate and control it. This is the only means of 
insuring its success. A number of problems usually 
arise at this time, such as: Who has the overall 
responsibility, how to secure the necessary time, 
and integrating the program into the current struc­
ture in a way that embraces all employees.
Many firms are taking the first step in overcoming 
the problem of overall responsibility by hiring an 
in-house professional marketing director. At 
Williams, Young & Associates, the marketing direc­
tor is responsible for coordinating all programs, 
both internal and external, that lead to successful 
marketing efforts.
Prior to implementing any program, you must 
integrate it into your current internal stucture. In 
other words, you must be able to support internally, 
your external efforts. We have developed many in­
ternal systems that have contributed to the success 
of our marketing efforts. For example, we maintain 
a correspondence manual that includes sample let­
ters, such as copies of request for proposal letters, 
follow-up and engagement letters, client correspon­
dence and personnel letters. The idea is to try to 
personalize all form letters within a consistent and 
professional framework.
Encouraging support
We also keep a log of proposals, proposal statistics 
and firm bidding activities. (Some proposals can be 
30 to 60 pages in length.) All of our staff review this 
log weekly. We maintain an activity report that lets 
everyone know what is happening in the upcoming 
weeks, who is attending, what topic will be dis­
cussed, etc. This is to encourage both support and 
participation in outside activities.
Contacting clients is, of course, very important. 
Our key-client program requires special forms to be 
filled out. These forms list service opportunities, 
client benefits, all pertinent dates, the dollar value 
of services offered, follow-up schedules, who is re­
sponsible, etc.
(Continued on page 8)
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Some Thoughts on Staff Orientation
For both the firm and the individual, a new staff 
member's first day on the job is a critical time. If the 
day goes well, it provides the firm with an oppor­
tunity to get someone, who is probably quite excited 
about joining the organization, off to a fast start. If 
the day doesn’t go well, the experience can be so 
demoralizing that the new staff person may take six 
months or more to recover from it. The first days 
experience is equally important whether the indi­
vidual is someone straight off campus or someone 
whose background includes work experience. The 
first day at a new job can be a time of anxiety no 
matter how well the recruiting interviews went.
While it is important to deal sensitively with peo­
ple on their first day, this is largely a process rooted 
in common sense. An orientation checklist (see 
pages 4 and 5) can be a big help in planning this 
process, particularly if it encompasses things to be 
done prior to the arrival of the new staff member 
and organizes the details of the first day or two in 
the firm.
With rookies straight from college, for example, 
there is usually an interval of several weeks between 
accepting your offer and their arrival. This is an 
ideal time to take steps, such as the following, that 
will help their integration.
□ Send them the firm’s staff or personnel manual with a 
covering letter of welcome. Suggest that they read 
the manual at leisure and make notes of unclear 
items.
This will create a sense of participation by ac­
quainting them with firm policies, particularly since 
they are likely to read the material several times. 
This has another benefit. They won't be doing it on 
firm time.
□ If they live nearby, they can be invited to join in 
selected firm activities. These can include social 
events, appropriate in-firm training sessions and, 
perhaps, even work opportunities. If time permits, 
they should be put on the mailing lists for internal 
and client newsletters (not technical bulletins).
□ In anticipation of their arrival, all of the personalized 
items a firm typically obtains for staff members 
should be ordered. This would include items such as 
business cards, memo pads and name signs. (It al­
ways helps to get the names spelled correctly.)
□ Escorts should be selected and they should contact 
the people who will shortly be joining the firm. Other 
staff members who will be involved in the orientation 
should be notified of the arrival dates well be­
forehand. Appointments should also be scheduled 
with the personnel partner, the managing partner 
and the firm administrator.
□ An announcement of new staff members’ impending 
arrival should be prepared and distributed to all 
personnel. You don’t want anyone in the firm being 
surprised to see new faces. They should be able to 
greet newcomers by name and know something of 
their backgrounds.
The Buddy System
Many firms have instituted a "buddy system" 
for new employees. Under this system, a senior 
is assigned to a new staff person to provide 
counsel and practical information on the firm’s 
policies and procedures for a period of time.
Perhaps the major role of a buddy is to give 
comfort. This generally means that the buddy 
has the responsibility to be available and to 
create opportunities for new staff members to 
ask “dumb questions"—questions such as 
“when do I get paid” that they would be embar­
rassed to ask a partner or manager.
□ Arrangements must be made for new arrivals to have 
desks that are equipped with the basic necessities 
that the firm supplies to all staff. It is important that 
people feel that the firm expected them and cares 
about them.
The escorts ought to be staff members who have 
been employed long enough to know the ropes but 
recently enough to remember what it is like to be 
new at a firm. The ages of new staff members and 
their respective escorts should be similar, if possi­
ble, because it is usually difficult for people straight 
off the college campus to relate to partners.
The selection of escorts is important if the inten­
tion is that the relationship will extend beyond a day 
or so. The escort must verify all arrangements and 
make sure that the new employee receives a current 
personnel roster, an organization chart and a floor 
plan showing who is in what office, etc.
On the first day, you hope the new staff members 
will be punctual. The escorts certainly should be on 
hand and the receptionists should be reminded to 
look out for the new people. There is always a certain 
amount of form filling out that has to be endured. 
Some firms postpone this until later in the week but 
that depends on how soon you want to get people out 
in the field.
An office tour to introduce new people is man­
datory. After each introduction, the escort can say 
something like, "You just met Sally Jones, secretary 
in the tax department," and this will help establish 
what people do. Time must also be made available 
for a chat about the personnel manual, to answer 
questions but not to go over it piece by piece.
Have a follow-up meeting with the escort to make 
sure that nothing has been overlooked. Keep in 
mind that it is easy to overload a new person and 
that perhaps the whole process should be broken 
into bite-size pieces.
Another thought along this line is that the initial 
orientation would take place in the morning of the 
(Text continued on page 6)







*Checklist courtesy of Thomas W. Havey & Company, 
Chicago, Illinois.
Before the first day of work Done by Date
a Assign an “escort"
b Escort will coordinate with 
personnel partner re­
garding:
— Access to each new mem­
ber’s resume and get 
home phone number and 
mailing address
— Preparation of announce­
ment of “new person start­
ing with the firm," dis­
tribute a few days before 
the first day of work
— Arrangements for wel­
come meeting with per­
sonnel partner
— Other items as partner 
may suggest:
c Escort will coordinate with 
firm administrator on: 
— Ordering business cards
— Mail box labels
— Personnel/administrative 
type forms for new staff 
member to complete
— Reserve the conference 
room for first morning
— Other items as firm ad­
ministrator may suggest:
d Escort will coordinate with 
managing partner on:
— Welcome meeting in his 
office during morning of 
first day
— Arrangements for lunch 
on first day
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— Other items as managing 
partner may suggest:
e At least (ten) days before the 
first day of work, escort will 
mail to each new employee 
one copy of the following: 
— Staff manual (See that 
most recent changes, etc. 
are included)
— The philosophy of 
practice
— Five-year plan
— Firm personnel booklet
— A brief cover letter intro­
ducing escort and sug­
gesting that the new 
employees read the items 
listed above prior to be­
ginning work
f Escort will contact each new 
staff member sometime dur­
ing the week before the first 
day of work in order to: 
— Determine if mailing has 
been received
— Suggest that mailing be 
brought along on first day 
of work
— Describe briefly the ac­
tivities planned for the 
first morning at work
— Establish arrival time for 
first day (9:00 a.m.)
— Establish proper attire 
for work
g Escort will contact scheduler 
regarding first assignment for 
each new staff member
h Escort will contact the "in- 
charge" on each assignment 
and coordinate arrange­
ments for work, etc.
i Escort will prepare orienta­
tion folders to be used dur­
ing morning of first day. 
These folders (which are 





— Office door key taped in­
side folder
— Copy of announcement 
pertaining to the new 
staff member
— Copy of office floor plan
— Copy of most current firm 
personnel roster
— Time sheet with name 
and staff number filled in
— Copy of an expense sheet
— Copy of staff manual (see 
that most recent changes, 
etc. are included)
— Copy of "Philosophy of 
Practice"
— Five-year plan
— Firm personnel booklet
(Even though new employ­
ees will already have re­
ceived the above four items, 
a smoother presentation 
will result if these items are 
included.)
— Firm group insurance 
booklet
— Copy of assignment 
schedule for each new 
member
— Blank forms
— Insurance enrollment 
card
— W-4
— State income tax forms
— Other forms as may be 
appropriate:
2 First day
a Escort should be available 
to greet new members in re­
ception area as they arrive
b Welcome meeting with 
managing partner group 
and escort
c Welcome meeting with per­
sonnel partner if so 
arranged
Done by Date
d Introduce new staff mem­
bers to everyone in the of­
fice, as available
e Offer coffee, rolls, etc.
f In the conference room:
— Suggested beginning: es­
cort could describe his 
background; school, mar­
ital status, etc. and ask 
each new member to do 
the same
— Distribute orientation 
folders and review 
contents




— Reproduction and mail 
room
— Point out blank forms 
stored here
— Show operation of of­
fice machines
— Mention that firm admin­
istrator is available for 
questions or problems
— Blank forms storage area
— Staff area
Demonstrate operation 
of telephone special 
features
— Point out reference 
materials
h Back in the conference 
room—as the time remain­
ing may permit
— Have a question and an­
swer session
— Plan and coordinate ar­
rangements for first 
assignment
— Fill out forms
— Other things as may be 
necessary:
Done by Date
i Escort will take new em­
ployee to lunch
Practicing CPA, September 1984
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Staff Orientation
(Continued from page 3)
first day so that new staff members could then be 
given work to do where they can contribute to the 
firm. However limited the contribution may be, it is 
important that people are given a chance to do 
something of a professional nature as soon as possi­
ble. It is also vital that the people to whom new staff 
accountants are assigned, are skilled trainers.
Keep in mind that the main idea of an orientation 
program is to reduce the embarrassment level and 
make newcomers feel comfortable. □
—by Donald B. Scholl 
D.B. Scholl, Inc.
P.O. Box 297 
Paoli, Pennsylvania 19301
Retreat to Plan
Being a certified public accountant is an exciting 
and challenging occupation, but the long hours, en­
dless deadlines and assorted problems that are also 
part and parcel of a practice today, can threaten the 
quality of a CPAs life.
The key to alleviating much of the burden and 
stress is organization and planning. The plans must 
be implemented and this can be achieved through 
close and continuous supervision of the professional 
practice and by conducting “business” in an orderly 
and efficient manner.
The goal of every successful CPA firm is to produce 
professional work of the highest quality. Efficient 
management is not inconsistent with that goal. On 
the contrary, it should
□ Substantially increase the firm’s profits.
□ Reduce working hours, especially unexpected 
overtime.
□ Aid in the prompt completion of work.
□ Utilize everyone in his or her highest capacity.
□ Provide a more relaxed and pleasant work 
environment.
Most successful CPA partnerships are organized 
with a managing partner responsible for the overall 
operations of the firm (see the July issue), and with 
other partners in charge of the various departments 
of the firm. These partners are usually expected to 
furnish leadership in their areas, communicate mat­
ters of interest to other partners and be available for 
consultation.
In a typical CPA practice, partners are usually in 
charge of the following departments and have com­
parable responsibilities.
Practicing CPA, September 1984
Tax—Be alert for new developments of value to 
the firm and clients. Prepare and update written 
procedures to assure high-quality work and re­
duce possibility of preparer penalties.
Accounting services—Monitor procedures to as­
sure that the firm's quality-control procedures 
are being followed. Review printouts and 
statements.
Audit—Review all client financial statements be­
fore they are issued. Review sufficient number of 
engagements to determine that all partners are 
complying with the firms standards.
MAS—Develop department in accordance with 
firms policies.
Practice development—Determine the best means 
of increasing firm’s business and monitor all ac­
tivity in this area.
Depending on firm size, partners in many local 
firms wear more than one hat.
The basics of planning
Every firm should hold an annual retreat at a loca­
tion away from the office at which partners, and 
staff where appropriate, can review the practice in 
depth and plan for the future. It is a good idea to 
hold the retreat in the tenth or eleventh month of the 
firm's fiscal year so that financial results can be 
reasonably predicted.
The managing partner should prepare a skeleton 
agenda well in advance of the meeting and circulate 
copies to all partners to enable them to insert items 
they wish to be discussed. One way to do this is to 
use topic headings, such as those in the exhibit on 
page 7, to form the skeleton agenda. A set of blank 
sheets with these headings can be given to each 
partner so that discussion items can be listed. The 
information can then be easily consolidated into the 
final agenda, and partners are thus given an oppor­
tunity to discuss anything in their areas of responsi­
bility or which they believe needs attention. As with 
monthly partners’ meetings, formal minutes should 
be made of the entire proceedings.
To make sure that the plans drawn up at the re­
treat will be carried out, implementation should be 
monitored by the managing partner and reported 
on at the monthly partners’ meeting. Continuous 
supervision of all staff work is a must and the man­
aging partner should work closely with each depart­
ment head to insure that the plans drawn up at the 
annual retreat are implemented accordingly.
For a practice to be profitable, the business side of 
the firm cannot be neglected. In addition, employ­
ees and clients alike respect a firm that conducts its 
affairs in an orderly manner. □
—by H.W. Martin, CPA
Rome, Georgia
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The following is a suggested agenda for a two-day Joseph T. Lake, audit partner at Read, Martin &





b Ensuing year’s capital requirements
2 Practice management
a Review of duties of managing partner 
b Equipment requirements and office 
redecoration
3 Proposed budget for ensuing year
□ Practice development
1 Philosophy
2 Goals—short term and long term
3 Target areas
4 Coordination of departments and 
offices
5 Methods





1 Method of preparation
a Computer services
b Improvement of techniques for man­
ually preparing returns
c Updating review procedures
2 Tax library—suggested changes and 
improvements
3 Tax department personnel
a Changes in duties
b Part-time paraprofessionals
4 Practice development
a Tax planning engagements
□ Auditing and financial statements
1 Improvement in scheduling
2 Professional development and training 
a Partners
b Staff
c Post review of financial statements
3 Procedure changes
a Pre-engagement planning
b Increased interim work
4 Audit department personnel
a Changes in duties
b Part-time paraprofessionals
5 Audit library—suggested changes
















1 Practice development 
a Present clients
b New clients





3 Changes in firm’s accounting records to 
segregate all costs in data processing 
department
4 Practice development 
Bookkeeping
1 Changes in billing procedures
2 Revised report showing cumulative fee 
reductions and overages by partner
Branch offices
1 Detailed review of income and expenses 
of each office




1 Time budgets for the ensuing year 
should have been prepared by the man­
aging partner for himself and entire 
staff; other partners should have their 
own time budgets ready to submit
2 Recruiting needs should be determined 
3 Employees having serious problems 
should be discussed and their future 
with the firm determined
4 Staff and clerical salaries should be 
reviewed
5 Fees to be charged for the staff should 
be determined
6 Fringe benefits, vacation policies, etc. 
should be reviewed
Adopt final adjusted budget
Practicing CPA, September 1984
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Professional Marketing Program
(Continued from page 2)
Other programs in our internal support system 
include a firm prospect list. This records the organi­
zation and the action plan. We also have a speakers 
list that records topics and subjects and the time 
required for each presentation, and a membership 
directory which steers the firm to where it wants to 
be in the community and helps identify organiza­
tions that generate clients. We also have information 
available to assist us in any direct mailing 
programs.
It is essential that everyone, in varying degrees, 
has a part in the marketing efforts of the firm. To 
motivate everyone, the marketing program must be 
highly professional, enhance the operation of the 
firm and not interfere with other professional ac­
tivities. To achieve this, implementation must be 
carried out according to a strict timetable, person­
nel must be briefed on the firm’s marketing efforts, 
the requisite material must be prepared and the 
appropriate follow-up program defined.
You have to let staff, as well as clients, know what 
you are doing. To keep staff informed, we have a 
weekly newsletter that provides technical updates, 
notices of events of interest to the firm, staff an­
nouncements, changes in procedures, marketing 
news and information about equipment such as 
computers.
Summary
To successfully integrate a marketing program into 
an existing professional organization, one must ex­
amine the needs of the market, match the firms 
services to these needs and communicate with all 
the people involved. One can structure the market­
ing program so that it complements the existing 
operation by defining all programs, setting meas­
urable objectives and developing internal systems, 
such as a communication program, to support the 
marketing effort. □
—by Ruth J. Dumesic 
marketing director 
Williams, Young & Associates
Madison, Wisconsin
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